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WHAT

FISH SEE OF WORLD

College

Professor Gets the Results
with a Camera. Under
Water.

NEW MEXICO.

That a fish in an aquarium has an
entirely different view of the external
ror.it i. and Business,
rtim Bands of girls are sent orJt Into world than we whose vision Is unhinthe world with what Is called finished dered by glass or water Is a thought
educations, who cannot even give a that perhaps has come to but few.
One of these few Is Prof. Robert W.
proper recipe for money, to say nothing of drawing a promissory note, a Wood, of Johns Hopkins university.
wN has succeeded In obtaining photodraft or a bill, or understanding the graphs of Mount Vernon Place, iind a
slgnl.lcance and Importance of busi- view looking west down Monument,
ness contracts. 8uch a woman, writes and north and south
down Eu'aw
U S Mnrden, In Success Magazine,
streets, as they would Bppear to a flsh
presented a check lor payment
the submerged near those localities
As Is well known, an eye below the
paying teller of her bank.
He passed
ii back to her with the request that surface of the water sees the sky
a comparatively
Into
she be kind enough to Indorse It. The compressed
light, the center of
l;:dy wrote on the hack of the check, small circle of
which Is always immediately above
"I have done buslnes with this bank tup observer, the appearance being
ni
for many yean, and I believe It to be If the pond were covered with an
AnU.
all right. Mrs. James
Brown."
opaque roof with a circular window
other society woman In New York cut In it. The objects surrounding
pi evented a check lor payment at the the pond, such ns trees, hmiBPs or
bank, and the teller told her that It people, must appear around the rim (
was not signed. "Oh, do they have to the circle of light, but the human beunable to get a clear notion of
be Blgned?" she responded.
"What an ing Is appearance,
since his eyes are
nwfu; lot of red tape there is about their
not adapted to distinct vtotfJi ur.Jer
he banking business.'' I know of a water.
liu.y whose husband made a deposit
Reasoning from this fart, it oernr-e- d
f r her In a bank and gave her
a
to Mr. Wood that a very good
' neck book so that she could pay her .lotion of how these things appear to
(ills without annoying him. One day the fish would be obtnlned by immershe received a notice from the bank ing a camera In water and photothat her account was overdrawn. She graphing the circle of light. His apwent to the bank and told the teller paratus was constructed out of a lard
pail, a
focus lens provided with
that there must be a mistake about it, a very short
small diaphragm being cebecause she still had a lot of checks mented over a hole
perforated In a
left In her book. She knew so little metal disk which rested on a rim
bOUt business that she thought that soldered around the inBide of the pall.
she could keep drawing any amount The plate was placed on the bottom
vntll the checks were all gone. This of the pall and the whole filled with
clean water in a dark room. The lens
sounds ridiculous and almost Incredl
b!e, yet the very g!r! who laughs at 't was covered by a metal cap. operated
nay make even more absurd blunders. by a handle on the outside of the pail.
Many lu accomplished woman, when The apparatus was set on the ground,
and the surface of the water covered
given a pen and asked to sign an imwith a sheet of glass to prevent ripportant document drawn up by an atples, the pall being so full that the
torney or a
d
business man, glass was In contact with the watr.
will sign It without reading it or even This arrangement obviated the necesasking to be Informed of Its contents, sity of immersing the affair In a pond,
only to learn afterwards by disastrous since the function of the latter wis
results that she has signed away her performed by the water In the pr.ll
the lens.
pioperty and turned herself out of above
A number of
interesting pictures
home. Only a short time ago
read
were taken, among them being Mount
of a lady who had won a suit involving Vernon Place as It
would appear to a
r.bout 120,000. New evidence, however,
fish submerged In a pond near the
was brought forward, which caused the base of the lion. The monument is
court Immediately to reverse Its decisplainly shown, and t.ie adjacent buildion. It was proved that the lady had ings can be plainly made out around
the rlm of the circle of light.
sworn falsely. She was perfectly Innocent of any such Intention, but she had
sworn that Bhe had never signed her
DIFFERENT KIND OF PET.
name to a certain document. The document was produced, and, to nor utter Handsome Young Woman Had Something Better Than Dogs
astonishment, she saw her signature
to Love.
at
nftixed to it. She acknowledged
once that the signature was hers,
When the thin woman in tile long
she had just sworn that she ftray ulster Bat down in the subway
had never signed Ou paper in quescar opposite the fat woman holding a
tion. It appeared that, during her husbright little Scotch terrier, it ould be
band's lifetime, whenever pipers were seen at once that they had ptlnts ol
signed, he told her where to write her common Interest, and that these points
nime, and she did as she was told, of common interest consisted of dogs,
without having the slightest Idea of relates the New York Press.
"What a dear little fellow he Is,"
ifle contents of the papers.
clilrped the thin woman.
"Isn't he a dear?" cooed thu fat
Some Dogs Are Lucky.
A big touring cai rolled up to the woman, smuggling her pet so closely
entrance of a roadside "hotel" over in that He had to sniff for breath.
"Mine is a French poodle," answered
Jersey one day lately with two men
the
thin woman. "I hear those gray
?n the front seat and two women and terriers are coming into style,
though."
j beautiful cocker spaniel in the
"Yes, they're all the rage," said the

NJUMOUS GERMS
DANGEROUS
BACTERIA
ARE
OFTEN
FOUND
IN YEAST.
Not

All Destroyed by Baking of
Dough and May Be the Cause
of

Internal

Dis-

orders.
That mrst of the yeast of commerce
contains injurious bacteria and that
our methods of breadmnklng are cal-

culated to encourage the development
of these and of their poisonous products is asserted by Dr. E. Palter, of
Nw York, In the Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette.
He says:
"Several specimens of yea?t sold
Ml themarket were examined and found
to be contaminated, but the greatest
contamination was found In the yeast
of one manufacturer, which Is being
retailed In small package, and which
yeast for some unaccountable reason,
has the reputation of being the best
on the market. So it may be as far
IS appearance Is concerned, but under
the microscope It Is the worst as records bacterial contamination."
From one fresh package no less than
four different kinds of microh's were
i&olated. Including one that is commonly associated with
putrefaction.
To resume the quotation:
"In short, what Is being sold on the
mitket as yeast contains In addition
to the yeast cells numerous bacteria,
tin most frequent being the bacillus
coll cummunis or one of its congeners.
Of course, any pathogenic microbe may
find Its way Into the yeast and may
find there an excellent culture medium.
"Now. what is being done with the
yeast? It is put Into water and flour
and the whole Is left in a warm plsce
and allowed to ferment. That means
bac.
.
that we encourage the
teria to develop fully in the dough
and we encourage their toxins to fully
develop and saturate It.
"On examining microscopically after
12 hours the dough
which as fermented by the addition of such yeast,
I found It to contain the
very mipresent in the
crobes which were
yeast. The flour In Itself, of course,
Is not sterile; but the evil Is aggravated by the addition of a substance
laden with bacteria.
"It will not be amiss to refer here
to the claim made by some that yeast
is an antiseptic and, consequently,
hinders the growth of bacteria.
"I shall briefly state that I have
found by experiment that yeast hinders the development of some putrefactive germs in albuminous tub- stances, but it does it to a very slight
extent.
Its antiseptic power on the
Whole is insignificant. . . .
"The baking of the dough does not
se.?m to destroy all the microbes, the
heat probably not being strong enough
or not continued long enough.
As
said before, I found bacteria In the
pulp of fresh, warm
bread
just
brought from the baker's. If that i:s
the case with nonsorpulent microbes,
the sorpulent ones are surely not destroyed.
"i3ven if the heat should destroy nil
the microbes it might not destroy the
toxins that they have generated, nor
does it correct the chemical changes
that have occurred owing to the excessive bacterial development.
The
boiling of sour milk does not render it
fit for consumption
The cooking of
One of the men ordered some fat woman. "I had to give up fifty for decomposed eggs, flsh or meat does
not make them safe for Ingestion.
drinks for the party, and as they sat Sandy."
"We have a rigid inspection
of
lef'.-sbiuA handsome young woman who octhemselves, relates the New
milk and other articles of diet; hut
cupied
by
the
seat
Press,
the thin woman wus our bread,
the spaniel made it known
Yck
the staple article, espectal- U t he also was thirsty.
"He wants an Interested listener to the colloquy. of the poor, has been entirely neglectenough to at- ed. The bread looks to be such an Indrink," cooed one of the women. She was
anywhere,
and she nocent, harmless article that it has
ffeUi how about It?" remarked the tract attention
lcoked as if she loved everything that
t;an who was driving the machine to war
been left alone."
worth loving in this world, ln-- c
ihe German waiter. "Valt a minute,"
luiiing dogs.
She leaned over and
replied that functionary, and be disgi.ve Sandy's head an affectionate pat, HARD LESSON IN SPELLING
appeared behind the swinging
doors end Sandy tried to lick her gloved
leading to the barroom.
Presently he hi:nd.
Exercise in Dictation Submitted to
emerged carrying a tin drink ihaker
"You love dogs, toe?" said the fat
London School Is SomeBUfd with water. The cocker barked woman.
what Difficult.
"Oh, yes," was the reply, "who could
his appreciation and scrambled ip on
school were
Students In a
the seat nearest to the point where help it?"
"What kind Is yours?" came the recently asked to write this from dicthe waiter was holding the tin vessel. eager
query.
tation: "A gluttonous sibyl with her
When the dog had finished diin.-tln"Mine? Oh, I haven't any. Mine Is a glutinous hand complacently seized a
one of the women opened her purse baby."
sieve, a phthiscal ichneumon, a no: nd handed the waiter a half dollar.
And the fat woman and the thin ticeable supercilious Irascible and cynHq made more out of that order than w man raised
thlr brows, turned up ical sergeant, an embarrassed and hahl3 employer had for the other drinks. their noses and grew coldly silent, just rassed chrysalis, a shrieking sheik, a
as If some one had said something to complaisant proselyte and an anonyNot so bad to be a waiter sometimM.
shock their Bense of modesty.
TheBe all suddenly
mous chroysollte.
O. A. R Charm.
disappeared down her receptive esoThree veterans, hula anil hpnrtv H.
phagus. She simply said: Pugh! not
Consideration.
kiiite hell tlifc hair and their wnlte
saccharine!
"Now, Mr. Sausage." said the fash"She then transferred a billion of
(Sards, were lunching together
"Do ionable lady to the butcher, "won't
"
bilious mosquitoes, an unsalable bousaid the first, and he you take a ticket for our concert?"
jfcwcharm a ball of dull
lid his
"I don't think so." replied Mr. Sau- quet of fuchsias, lilies, dahitaB, hyacinths and phlox, a liquefied bdellium,
sage.
Of gold.
you
"Do
"It's to be quite a fashionable af- an Indelible defamatory inflammatory
4U
la the hiillct
synchronism and a debatable syllogism
irm at Bull fair, I assure you. All the best peoto the same capacious receptacle.
ple
town
of
will
the
be
there."
fveteran displayed
"Peaceably surrendering her daguer"I know," replied the butcher; "but,
ball set in a gold you
reotype to the ecstatic aeronaut, she
Bee, if I went 1 would see so
he, "Is the built t many people owing me money
with her
parachute a
for descended
synonym
leg at Gettysburg." meat that I wouldn't enjoy
y
for
barouche and
thing
the
terrified the stolid, squalid yeoIlllet they took out.
H" Stray Stories.
manry already torrefied by the heat,
.
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Oldest Tree.
In the world Is said
be theMfcaua dragon tree of Ten- whsiJJkuMiiiiuted to be from
to
H
of age. This won- of theB
world was 70 feet or
bre In
the year 1819,
leu, durlKerrUi,. storm, one of
large
Has was broken off
I8i7 Strlooeil Hi,jBaBLvmalnine
k
branches ami
alone.
World's

fhe oldlat tree

Is

lVuntll
f

imllarHlu

101

Fahrenheit."

Great Inkslinger.
James B. Reynolds, of Boston, has
iieen assistant secretary of the United
states treasury for 15 months and in
ill that time has signed his name
omewhere

close to 100,000 times. His

signature Is a rather fanciful rha racer and consequently he uses Ink by
he gallon.
As a rule, he uses up
ihree fountain pens in a day. During
t hot spell of weather at one time 0
Indian warrants came In. They
had to be signed. The other assistant
secretaries were on their vacations
and "Jlmmle" signed them, the whole
11,000. He lost 21 pounds
soured
bis disposition.
12,-00-

ting

to Realize.

la Your daughter, sir. Is
ght in gold!
Vould you mind lend.
lllars and taking ha u
ingeles Herald.
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LIFE ON THE SHEEP RANGE

CHILD'S AWFUL SKIN HUMOR

y.

Existence of the Herder Is Sadly Screamed with Pain Suffering NearLacking In Diversion, But
ly Broke Parent's Heart SpeedHe Is Well Paid.
ily Cured by Cutlcura.
The Journey of the last two days
has been In the solemn stillness of the
forest. Hardly has the soft twitter: ng
of a bird broken the unending silence.
But r.,w the voice or the distant
flocks Is the undertone that fills the
air It rises and falls In cadences, but
Is never still, says the Pacific Monthly.
There, under the shadow of the pines.
Is pitched the herder's tent. Company
Is scarce and therefore valuable, and
hardly have his dogs given warning
of a stranger than the one solitary
figure Is strolling towards us. It Is
quite Impossible to forecast the nationality, age. upbringing or condition
of this man.
Sheep herding Is as
often a retuge as an occupation.
Wages are good, work there Is none,
food is found, responsibility sits very
lightly; through six months of the
year this outdoor
life Involves
no
hardship. If from one to two weeks'
end to the next no living man is In
sight to speak to well, there Is the
less chance of quarreling, and the dogs
are ever at hand, and good compsny
for many hours out of the 24.
Bui. then, the
sheep.
To rise with the sun, get breakfast
and then follow the big flock as they
slowly feed away from camp.
To
to
hear their everlasting
smell the
woollness, to
live, move and have your being in an
atmosphere of sheep to walk when
they walk, to stop when they fel disposed to rest, to so put in the slowly
passing hours, to accompany them back
io the neighborhood of camp, and, not
until the flock has gone to bed for good
to feel a moment's freedom from their
g
society. No wonder that, as one
friend told me, he was ready
to bless a wolf or two that broke In
on the monotony of the day by trylag
to steal a Hheep before his very eyes.
The sheep herder is well armed as
well as well fed. And very often on
the summer ranges he can bo manage
the day's march of hlo flock as to
bring in the blessed trout stream
where the flsh are rising at the summer flics. One man I know learned
herding.
Spanish In the Bummer's
Another found a haven in higher mathSeveral others used their
ematics.
pocket knives to carve ornanrnts and
knleknacks. Books, magazines and
letters are always brought out with
the supply of beans and bacor, coffee
and flour, sugar and tobacco.
ever-prese-

"ba-as.-

ever-prese-

sheep-herdin-

YELLOW

JACKET OF CHINA.

Not an Article of Dress, But an
or, Like the Garter lu
England.

H(.- -

Much amusement was ca ed In
England some years ago by the neys
that LI Hung Chang had been deprived of his yellow riding jacket for
presuming to wander in the empress
of China's private garden. But in
reality, says the author of "Round
About My Peking Gurden," a yellow
riding jacket is not an article of dress
but an honor, like the garter in England, and all the insignia of rank, like
the peacock's feather, the button, the
necklace and the breastplate, are removable at the sovereign's pleasure Indeed, the whole of a Chinese offidai's
salary is so real or imaginary, that to

Stelnman.

smooth
7

as

silk.

Sumner Avenue,

lyn, N. Y., April 16. 1905."

a

A wise man treats his
thoiiKh he expected them
enemies some day.

friends as
to become

Denver Directory

"I wish to inform you that the
Cutlcura Remedies have put a stop to
twelve years of misery I passed with
my son. As an Infant I noticed on his
body a red spot, and treated same
with different remedies for about five
years, but when the spot began to
get larger I put him under the care of
doctors.
Under their treatment the
disease spread to four different parts
of his body. The longer the doctors
treated him the worse it grew. Dur
ing the day it would get rough and
form like scaleB.
At night It would
be cracked, Inflamed and badly swollen, with terrible burning and itching.
When I think of his suffering It nearly breaks my heart.
His screams
could be heard down stairs. The suffering of my son made me full of
misery.
I had no ambition to work,
to eat, nor could I sleep. One doctor
told me that my son's eczema was
Incurable, and gave it up for a bad
Job.
One evening I saw an article in
the paper about the wonderful Cutlcura and decided to give it a trial.
tell you that Cutlcura Ointment is
worth Its weight In gold; and when I
had used the first box of Ointment
there was a great Improvement, and
by the time I had used the second set
of Cutlcura Soap, Ointment ar.d Resolvent, my child was cured. He Is ow
twelve years old, and his skin Is as
fine and

asm t

i I nm.
not muss yon nerrnns. Ask yonr dealer or The
Hyman Clear Co., M0 17th Street, Dears.

Will

S22C.0.D.

for S27.00.
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You tak no
when
ehanc
buy In a har-nfrom ua;
avary pel warto ba
ranted
a represent
M. This double team har-nea- s
complete
collars
with breech-Inci.
and
Concord
tvle.
trafee,
for
12100.
Sold
r our frea
prlree
Huddle A M n
Denver. Colo.

ClIDDI ICC CtttJer and Grlndajra,
D1DDCDC
DAnDCno OUrrLICO
Solicited.
Mnll Order
ltUKHOKH mtOS..
Larimer Street, Dearer.

j. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Auk your dealer for them. Take no other.
BROWN PALACE HOTEL
KurotMMtn

t

inn. tl.AO and I p ward.

AMERICAN HOUSE
depot.
Went.

Mi k.H from union
The beet f 2 per day hotel in the
American plan.

Oxford Hotel
Denver. One block from Union Depot.
C. H. MORSE. Mfrr.
Fireproof.

RHEKP. HOG, CATTLE
CHICKEN FENCE
In any length.
Sand for
catalog of cut.
enver
Haw eft Fence Co.. f67-- 2
IfVth Ht.. Denver, Colo.

Michael

YOUNG

WANTED!

MEN

for Ihe

NAVY
ages 17 to 3f. muRt be aide bodied, ot
good ehnraclef nnd American cltlxens,
either native born or naturalised. Apply to Navy Recruiting- Office, room 22
Pioneer building, Denver, or room 416
PoRtoffice building;. Pueblo. Colorado.

Brook-

Music for Neighbors.
"I've got to practice on the piano five
hours a day," said the disconsolate

-

small girl.

"What for?"
" 'Cause mother and father don't like
Washington
our new neighbors."
Star.

POSITIONS
all Rrnduatea In Telegraphy,
Hfxilikeeplnir. Mli.irthnnd, Typewriting.
and
Pall term, Sept. 4, IIHItt. Catalogue
Telegraph Folder Kree. A. M. Kssras,
Principal. Modern School of Dualneaa,
Isenver, Colorndo.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to learn
that there la at leaat uue dreaded dlieaae that acleoce
haa beoo able to cure la all lu stages, and that Ii
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure la the only positive
curu now known to the medical fraternltj. Catarrh
being a constitutional dUeese, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken In
ternally, actlnir
rrcilv upon iliu i;,..m1 ami mucous

surfaces of the system, thereby deatroylug the
foundation or tne disease, anu giving me patient
strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature In doing Its work. The proprietors have
ao much faith tn Its curative powera that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case that It falls to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. i ll K S K V & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c,
Take Hall's Family Fills fur constipation.

Dr. D. C. MATTHEWS

Bad Effect of Athletics.
"This man," explained the hospital
doctor, "is the victim of athletics."
"Ah, overtrained, I suppose."
"No, he never trained a bit. The
fellow who hit him had, though."
Philadelphia Ledger.

EXPERT

PAIM.E8S

DENTIST
guaranAll
teed Dentistry at reduced
prices for next 60 days.
Denver, Colo., 929 17th St.
first-cla-

Care of Oilcloth.
Oilcloth should never lie (crabbed with
a utiiT iiruHh or washed with strong soap.
Keinove all dirt by carefully sweeping with
a soft hair brush. Then wash until clean
with tepid water and Ivory Soap. Rinse
with clear water to which has been added
n tenspoonful of kerosene.
Polish with a
dry cloth.
KLKANOR R. PARKER.

IRRIGATION
W!HD MILLS,

OUTFITS

6AS0LINE ENGINES,

Scales. Feed Grinders. Supplies
Manufactured and Sold Direct by

Fairbanks, Morse

Co.. Denver

straight life is the stiortest distance between honesty and honor.
Saturday Evening Post.
A

For flexibility, smooth finish, stiff
ness and durability, Defiance Starch
has no equal 10c for 16 oz.

A tennis suit should be tried in open
save trouble many officials never draw
their salary till the year is ended, court.
when they get what is left.
AH through China dress is changed
as by order. There are six changes
of attire which every
man must make according to the seaWRIsEN BYA N0TABLEW0M AN
son heavy furs in the depth of yinter,
light
furs, then wadded garments, Mrs. Sarah Kellogrsr of Denver, Color
then
then lined clothes, unllned and finally
Bearar of the Woman's Belief Corps,
Bends Thanks to Mrs. Pink nam.
what they call summer clothes, made
out of China grass. It is made in
Chicago, Peoria, St. Louis, Omaha.
white and blue and its one drawback
The following
for the English market is that It never
letter was written Kansas City. All points in Minnesota,
by Mrs. Kellogg, Jowa. South Dakota, Wisconsin, Ne
wears out.
of 1628 Lincoln braska, and to many points in Kansas,
There are caps made of plaited bamAve., Denver, North Dakota, Michigan, Illinois and
boo, lightly covered with silk outside.
Missouri.
Col.,toMrs.
In the height of the summer none but
:
Tickets on sale June 9th to 16th and
officials wear caps, and there are
Dear Hrs. Pinkhani : July 1st to 10th; final limit, October
" For five years I
hats and fur caps.
was troubled with a 31st.
On the same day all through the
which
FOR VACATION TRAIhJS.
vast empire, stretching over nearly as
hheHogQ growiiig.causing me
Atrs
Through Tourist Bleepers to Omaha
many degrees of latitude as Europe,
intense agonv and
atand Chicago, June 9th, 16th and July
men change from one cap to another, great mental depression. 1 was unable toburtend to my bouse work, and life became a
from one Btyle of clothes to another. den to me. 1 was confined tor days to my bed, 1st. Standard SleeperB Dally.
Better Make Reservations at Once.
Before the day for changing all the lost my appetite, my courage and all hope.
" I coulu not bear to think of an operation,
Ticket office, 941 Seventeenth St,
tailors may be Been hard at work cutin my distress I tried every remedy which
Denver Colo.
ting ont and pasting the edges of the Iandthought
would be of any use to me, and
J. C. FERGUSON,
new suits.
reading of the value of Lydia . Pinkhani g
General Agent.
The Chinese cut for jackets may be Vegetable Compound to sick women decided
to give It a trial. I felt so discouraged that I
considered perfect, so far as convenibaa little hope of recovery, and when I began
ence goes, and many persons think to feel better, after the second week, thought
only meant temporary relief; but to my
it
that they are also peculiarly elegant.
great surprise I found that I kept gaining,
while the tumor lessened In size.
" The Compound continued to build up my
Famous Justice.
Thomas B. Youngblood, of Boon general health and the tumor seemed to be
absorbed, until, in seven months, the tumor
vllle, the oldest justice of the peace In was entirely gone and I a well woman. I am
Indiana, will soon celebrate his etgnt- - so thankful for my recovery that I ask you
ieth birthday. The Justice has made to publish mv letter in newspapers, ao other
may know of the wonderful curative
himself famous for marrying couples women
powers of Lydia E. Pinkluun's Vegetable
in queer places, and he has even mar-rle- Compound."
a couple having the smallpox
W hen women ere troubled with irregwhich required that the justice stand ular or painful periods, weakness, disacross the road and pronounce them placement or ulceration of the female
feeling, inman and wife. United States Senator organs, that bearing-dow- n
James A. Heminway has had many flammation, backache, flatulence, gencases before Justice Youngblood and eral debility, indigestion or nervous
they should remember
Of one fare for Round Trip Tickets,
when he was prosecuting attorney of Srostration.
tried and true remedy.
GOOD 30 DAYS with stopover
the Second judicial district he prose
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comprivileges.
cuted many cases In the justice's court. pound at onoe removes such troubles.
No other medicine in the world haa
Ancient Headstone.
received such widespread and unqualiThe London county council has re fied endorsement. No other medicine
has such a record of cures of female
Also every day to Fishing Parties
paired an old tombstone recently dls
of three or more.
covered In an obscure corner of the ills.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
churchyard of St. Oeorge the Martyr,
CBend 16c In stamps and get s
She la daughter-in-laSmith waik
The Inscription on It Is: to write her for advice.
color reproduchandsome 9x12
EL Pinkham and for
of
Lydia
"Near this place lies Richard Griffin. twenty-fiv- e
tion of Charles H. Harmon's famous
years under her direction
Born at White Church, Salop, the 17 and since her decease bar been
painting of the Beven Castles. "Fine
of May, 1620; tnterr'd the 18 May, advising sick women free of charge.
enough for a wedding present."
1736. His corp was accompanyed from She has guided thousands to health.
Ask any Midland Agent or
the Kings Amies Tavern on St. Mar- Address, Lynn, Mass.
C. H. 8PEERB. G. P. A.,
garet's' Hill to the grave by 116
Remember that it is Lydia B. Pink-hamVegetable Compound that is cur-lupeople; the oldest pall bearer
17th and California Sts., Denvt
women, and don't allow any druggist
85."
to sell you anything elan in its place.

INTERESTING LETTER

ONE FARE
PLUS $2.00

ROUND TRIP

.

Selling'
Dates

July 10,19,20,21,22,27,31

an-tie-
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TACTICS OF ZULUS

TONIC JTREATMENT
Weak Stomach and Sick Headache
Cured by Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills.
The symptoms of stomach tronble
vary. Some victims huve a ravenous
appetite, others lonthe the sight of food.
Often there is a feeling as of weight oa
the chest, a full feeling in the throat.
Sometimes the gas presses on the lieurt
and leads the sufferer to think he has
heurt disease. Hick headncho is a
and distressing symptom.
A weak stomach needs a digestive
tonic and that there is no better tcuio
for this purpose than Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills is shown by the statement of Mr.
A. O. Merrill, a mining man, of Onenls,
Calif., a veteran of Battuliou O, Third
,U. 8. Regular Infantry.
" I had never been well since I left
the army," he says, "alwayshaving had
trouble with my stomach, which was
weak. I was run down and debilitated.
Could keep nothing on my stoninch,
and at times had sick headache so bad
that I did not care whether I lived or
died.
My stomach refused to retain
even liquid food and I almost despaired
of getting well as I had tried ho many
kinds of medicine without relief. Then
1 was bitten by a rattlesnake and
that
laid mo up from work entirely for a
year, six monthsof which I spent in bed.
" One day a friend recommended Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills to me and I began
taking them. They cured me when all
other medicine had failed. I have
recommended tho pills to a great many,
for during my recovery every one asked
mo what was helping mo so and I told
them Dr. Williams Pink Pills. I cannot speak too highly of them."
If you want good "health you mnRt have
good blood. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
actually make new blood and restore
shattered nerves.
They are sold by
all druggists or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price, 60c. per box, six boxes for
C2.50 by the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co., Schenectady, N.Y.
fre-uue-

'

Too Much So.
"Why do you call that ferocious bulldog of your 'Icy?' "
"Because when he once attaches
himself to a person he clings to one
eo." Baltimore American.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a Mfe and rure remedy for Infanta and children,
and sec that It
Ilenrs llio
Signature

In Bee For Over 30 Years.
Tfce Kind You Have Alwaje Bought

"Be Pleasant Every Morning Until
Ten O'clock; the Rest of the Day
Their Crescent Formation Adopted
Will Take Care of Itself."
This Is one of the best little serby the British Against the
mons
we know. Havo you ever
Boers.
stopped to think that the morning
is the time when your temper is usuOnce more the rising of some of the. ally
and have you ever
Natal natives has turned men's stoppedruffled,
to think
the cause of
thoughts to the famous Zulu tattles. bad temper In the that
mornlnj is nearly
In the minds of most these are asso- always because your Btomach has not
ciated with the name of Tyaka, the been working properly during the
ruthless Zulu conqueror, who welded night? It has contained a lot of IndiInto the stock of the Amaz.ulu, the gestible substances that form gas
people of the heavens, all the young and makes you have dreams. It
breaks up your rest and you wake up
men of the various tribes he conIn the morning tired, Instead of requered. Incorporating them Into regi- freshed,
as nature intended you
ments and thus building up a power- should.
ful military nation, says the South
Our grand sires required no adAfrican Sun. Yet It was to Dingisl-waymonition to "Be pleasant every mornthe Wanderer that the inception ing until 10 o'clock; the rest of the
was due. This man, the son of the day will take care of Itself." for they
digested their food and woke up full
chief of the Umtetwa, was driven Into of
life and energy ready for the day's
exile In consequence of an abortive
duties, and this was because they
plot to seize the reins of power.
lived on simple foods Instead of highDuring that exile he lived in Cape ly seasoned palatable
concoctions,
Colony and saw the military methods which contain no nourishment. Naof the British.
With instinctive ture gave U3 milk, wheat and eggs,
genius he saw how the Idea could he and on these foods a person can
adapted to his own nation and on llvo Indefinitely, but if the milk Is
skimmed, and if the outside of the
his return and accession to the chiefwheat Is taken off the kernel, and it
tainship he divided hlB people into the
the salt, and the iron, which
regiments, distinguishing them by is inlime,
the outer part
names and by a special color of shield berry, if these are all of the wheat
removed, you
for each regiment, though for a time have simply starch alone; the starch
goes into tho stomach and becomes
they retained the umkonto or throwing assegai as their chief weapon. sugar.
Do you know that a person would
He heard the great use made by the
British Infantry of their favorite starve to death on plain white bread
and
water? Do you know that he
weapon, the bayonet, and so he relive indeAnitely on whole wheat
placed theAtmkonto by the Ixwa or could
bread or on whole wheat food ana
stabbing assegai.
water? These interesting facts are
The peculiarity of the Zulu tactlrs all set forth In a book called "Back
has earned It the name of the crescent to Nature." which tells about proper
formation for attack and It is note- living and gives recipes for meals of
worthy that, broadly speaking, It was the simple kind the kind that makes
the method employed by the Boers you strong and well; the kind that
makes you "Pleasant every morning
in their invasion of Natal and adopt10 o'clock."
This book is pubed by Lord Roberts in his advance until
lished at a great expense, but It Is
through Orange River Colony, and it given free to every reader of
was the fear of its success which kept paper. It is an advertisement this
of
"
the Boers continually on the run.
the great food which
The best thing with which to compare is made from whole wheat, which is
baked and predigested and is all
it Is the head of the
beetle. Horns are thrown out widely ready to serve from the package you
on either flank, while the main body buy at your grocers. You get more
life
energy from a
packforms the head itself. From the main age and
of
body a small force Is detached to en- from a thousand than you will get
worth of
gage the enemy while the horns creep white bread. This dollars'
Is no Idle claim.
around the flanks.
It is
scientific fact. We want to
This force in the days of Tyaka was tell about this simple food question,
frequently dispatched with the com- so write us and say "Please send me
of your book 'Back to Namand, "Go, sons of Zulu, go and re- a copy
" and the book will be sent you
turn no more," and death at the hands ture,'
at once without charge. Address
of their fellows was the fate of those
CO., Ho. 10 First Street.
who returned. WThile this force was Quincy, 111.
holding the enemy the horns carried
out their task if possible and as soon
GOTHAM GRIST.
as the two horns had met In the rear
of the enemy the head or chest was
In New Vork city there is one policelaunched upon the position and in the man to each 459 persons.
upshot, as a rule, the whole force of
New York's cemeteries, with their
the foe tasted the assegai. For in that 3,155 acres of land, are sufficient I r
war no quarter was given or asked.
the burial of the city's dead, at the
present death rate, for 150 years.
Since Peter Mlnult, in 1026, bought
GAMBLERS' FINGER NAILS.
Manhattan Island from the Indians
Young Woman Manicurist Observes for $24 in merchandise, there has been
a daily average of 39 persons arrivSome of Their Peculiing In the territory now known as New
arities.
IN WAR

o

broad-blade-

"EGG-O-SEE,-

stag-heade-

EOG-O-SE-

DOES YOUR

CHURNS ARE STILL USED.

me a liar!
Newltt Yes?
"Yes.
What would you do about
It?"
"Well, if 1 were yon. I'd make it a
point always to tell the truth .when
he's around. Catholic Standard.

Still Spiteful.
Her Yes. she married him to spite
another girl.
Him But why did she divorce him?
"So he could marry the other girl,
and thus spite her some more." Chicago Dally News.
He Could Say.

Best

"What do yon think of these peekaboo shirtwaists the girls are wearing?"
"Well,
they're almost clothes."
Louisville

Courier-Journa-

l.

We would teach the lady
who bnys.
Lesson number onto
Btarch is an extraction
'of wheat used to stif
fen clothes when
laundered. Host
starches in time
...
..
wui rot me
goods they
are used to
i

ftiffen.

contain
chemicals.
Defiance Starch
is absolutely pure.'
It gives new life to'
linen. It gives satisfac
tion or money back. It,
sells 16 ounces for 10 cents
at all grocers.' It is the
'very best.

Tbay

OMAHA

-

well-know- n

Not Himself.
"Your hoDor," sayB the defendant
in the assault and battery case. "I do
Dot deny having struck this man and
having thrown him down the steps
chased him four blocks from my
house, and then having thrown stones
at him as long as he waa in sight, but
plead extenuating circumstances."
"Extenuating circumstances?" asks
bfs honor. "How do you make them
out?"
"He is a collector for a piano house
and he called to demand an Installment on the piano just while my
daughter was practicing and I was
trying to read the paper." Cleveland

I.ader.
Making; Flowers Fay.
For lilies of the valley a vicar In

Carmarthen draws 12,600 a year from
a London dealer; while an old lady
in Berkshire is said to make tumrly
IK.OOO
yearly out of Marechal Nlel
roves.

aUMSWIUKD Mt
TLv DtHANCi

York city.
If the sewers of New York city were
placed end to end In a straight line
they would reach from here to Pike's
Peak, 1.710 miles, and the paved
streets of the city would make a road
t.long one side of them all the way.
If the wind that blew over New
York city In one week recently should
continue its way, at its average velocity, it would make the circuit of
the earth and be back there the last
nails."
The discourse of the girl with the wick in August, for it moved at the
iiclssors was to one of her young wom- rate of nine miles an hour.
en patrons, who was preparing for a
Marconi Anticipated.
bridge party and wanted to go with
An Egyptologist and an Assyrlologls
as pretty Angers as possible.
The
young woman in the chair showed in- were disputing about the relative adterest in the Anger nail test for gam- vancement of the two ancient peoples
whom they were studying.
blers.
"Why, sir," cried the Egyptologist,
"Yes," resumed the manicurist, busily polishing the nail of her customer's "we find remains of wires In Egypt,
right foreAnger, "most of the men who which prove they understood electricplay cards for a living have the nails ity!"
"Pshaw!" answered the Assyrlolo-gls- t,
on four of their Angers cut very short.
"we don't find any wires in AssyThe Arst and second Angers of each
hand are the ones. The chips used ria, i,nd that shows that they underStray
In the games are responsible.
They stood wlrelesB telegruphy!'
wear the nails away aid keep them Stories.
rough on the edges, so they have to
Civilization consists largely in courtbe kept cut short.
ing by mall and contracting debts. The
young
woman said she was reg- happy savages do neither.
The
ularly employed by 20 men who de-r- t
ml upon their skill at cards to win
KNOWS NOW
rash for their hotel bills la Chicago.
Of these, she added, only one has long Doctor Was Fooled by His Own Case
fnger nails. He keeps them by makfor a Time.
ing it a rule never to pick up a chip,
It's easy to understand how ordibut to move the little Ivory disks by
shoving them with his Anger tpB or nary people get fooled by coffee when
sweeplnf them Into his hand at the doctors themselves sometimes forget
the facts.
s'.de of the table.
A physician speaks of his own ex"Do you know how to tell a gambler
by sight?" asked a young woman with
a manicure establishment in a
Chicago hotel, says the Chicago Daily News.
by loud
"Not
checked clothes, diamonds or patent
leathers. It Is to his Angers you must
look. Card sharks always have pliable Angers, and usually long ones, but
1
know by sizing up their finger

SI ARCH

CO,

-

MB.

Enough for Him.

perience: .
"I had used coffee for years and
really did not exactly believe it was
Injuring me although I bad palpitation of the heart every day.
"Finally, one day a severe and almost fatal attack of heart trouble
frightened me and I gave up both
tea and coffee, using Postum instead
and since that time I have had absolutely no heart palpitation except
on one or two occasions when I tried
a small quantity of coffee which
caused severe Irritation and proved
to me I must let it alone.
"When we began UBing Postum it
seemed weak that was because we
did not make It according to directionsbut now we put a little bit of
butter In the pot when boiling and
allow the Postum to boil full 15 minutes which gives It the proper rich
flavor and the deep brown color.
"I have advised a great many of
my friends and patients to leave off
coffee and drink Postum, In fact I
dally give this advice." Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Many thousands of physicians use
Postum In place of tea and coffee In
their own homes and prescribe it to
patients. "There's a reason."
A remarkable little book.
"The
Road to Wellville," can be found in

Theorist Do you worry much about
tbe next world?
Practical man Thunderatlon, no!
It's all I can do to make both enda
meet In this one! Detroit Free Press. Pkgs.

ACHE?

Even In This Day of Creameries, Cure the Kidneys and the Pain Will
Never Return.
Butter Is Made in the
Only one way to cure an aching
Way.
back. Cure the cause, the kidneys.
Thousands tell of
"The chances are ten to one or betcures made by
ter," said a woodenware man, "that
Doan's Kidney Pills.
the butter you buy at the grocery
John C. Coleman, a
store now was made In a creamery,
prominent merchant
for the great bulk of the butter conof Swalnsboro, Ga.,
sumed in this country Is now madt In
says: "For several
milk establishments. But there Is
years my kidneys
still some butter made by hand, and
were affected,
and
we still sell churns right along.
my back ached day
"The greater number of these now
I
and nieht.
was
sold are of the cylinder type, Opernervous and lame in the
ated by a crank, turning within the languid,
morning.
Doan's Kidney Pills helped
churn a wheel with paddles, someme right away, and the great relief
times like the paddlewheel of a steamboat; but we still sell, as well, churns that followed has been permanent."
Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
of the
dasher type, such
n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
as our grandfathers used, and such us
their grandfathers used before them.
Innovation in Oregon.
I
might add that the
Some palefaces recently
from the
dasher churn Is still, as It has always
eaBt have been putting up fly screen
been, painted blue.
"Who still buys these, old style doors to their houses. The next thing
hand churns In the day of machine we know we will be having flies on the
made butter? Why, so to speak, the bay. North Bend Harbor.
oldest people, and the most modern.
Idleness Is the Incubator of a lot of
"They are bought by small farmers keeping only one or a few cows, industrious iniquity. Chicago Tribune.
who naturally continue to make their
Mr. "tVlinloCT'K Hnnthlnar Syrnp.
own butter, and who make It. of for rtiildren
teething, miflena the sunn, reiluera h
cure,

You Cannot

CURE

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh .uterine catarrh caused
by feminine Ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box

Foster-Mllbur-

course, with a hand churn.
Some of
these farmers might make more butter than they would require for their
own use; and the surplus they would
sell, as they would their surplus eggs,
to the country store.
"And you would find larger farmers, too, farmers perhaps keeping
many cows and selling the bulk of
their milk to a creamery, still continuing to make the butter that they
needed for themselves and making It,
as they have always done, In a hand
churn.
"And such churns are sold to people living In suburban or country
homes and Keying cows, who make
their own butter because they prefer to, anyway, and they are bought
by various people, everywhere,
who
want sweet, or unsnlted, butter, and
make
It for themselves In hand
churns.
"We export churns to the West Indies and South America and to New
Zealand and Australia and to dairying countries in various other parts of
tne world."
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Water Starch

makes laundry work a pleasure, jfi oz. pkg.
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Make your boy's food tasty Mother for it has to do some big things.
has to make flesh, blood, bone and muscle and supply boundless
Energy. Remember, the boy of today is the man of tomorrow.
von t injure turn physically and mentally with
indigestible meats, pastries, rich puddings, etc., that
act as a drain on his nervous
energy.
But feed him plenty of

Love of Fine Appearance Sometimes
Leads to Painful
e.

When the Leicester
woman was
missing some time ago, her relatives
pul llshed a detulled description ot her
It contained this sentence: "Small toe
of eiieh foot missing. " As It was very
unlikely that both toes had been amputated by accident, some one asked
the woman's mother to account for the
lost toes.
After a gallant effort to
evj.de the question, the old laly reluctantly confessed that her daughter had
the toes severed to enable her to wear
very small shoes!
It Is well known that hundreds ot
women suffer torture every week by
having their cheeks tinted with electric needles, or having almost Invisible
hairs plucked from their fair faces.
In most lonely districts such as the
Islets or the Irish and Scottish coasts
the women have a weakness for
cnudy colors. A parson In little St.
Kllila tells of a servant-maiof his
native of the island who asked his
Permission to take a brightly-colore- d
Persian hearthrug to church to use
'j It shawl.
Thinking the request was
Merely a crude joke, he laughingly
To his astonishment, nil beheld her, a little later, walking
jfiui.tlly down the nisle of the church,
with the rainbow-colore- d
rug about her
shoulders, admired and envied by the
feminine portion Of the congregation,
at least.

Is In )iett and heMt be your heart1 Joy strong, healthy, bright, imart and quick nt his
studies.
You won't have to coax htm to eat it either, Mother, fur its eclicioiu rich flavor when eaten with cream
and sugar Is just what he craves most for.

til there

Egg-O-Se-

keeps the blood cool and is the ideal summer food.

e

Give him some tomorrow "there won't be no leavini.
Prepared under conditions of scrupulous cleanliness.
Every grocer U the country sells
the whole wheat cereal. if your grocer has not received
...... u
a...
wvMSj uiiu itu luuuc
t crms wrsi or me KOClcy M "11 nia III' HQ WC Will send 0U
a yaM.uec ui nwy-M- L
auu a copy 01 IDC dock,
back to nature.

FREE

ck

to nature" book

Our
book,
to nature," outlines a plar of right living. Including menus for 7 days and recipes for preparing the necessary dishes, based on a
whole wheat diet, with suggestions for bathing, eating and exercise, illustrated
from life, exceedingly simple and attractive.
By following the precepts,
abounding and vigorous health is sure to result.
Published to sell at 25 cents a copy, this handsomely Illustrated book will
be mailed FREE to anyone who writes, as long as this edition lasts. Address.
EGG-O-SE- E

No. 10 Firat

d

Street

ALLEN'S

CEREAL COMPANY
Quincy, Illinois
This alpiatnre

FOOT-EA-SE

Certain Curs for Tired, Hoi, Aching Feet.
OO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE.
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FREE
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Diving for a Wife.
the Greek islands diving
for sponges forms a conslderab.e part
of the occupation of the inhabitants.
The natives make It a trade to gather
these, and their Income from
this
BtKirce Is far from contemptible.
In
ons of the Islands a girl is not permitted to marry until Bhe haB brought
up a certain number of sponges, and
given proof of her skill by
them from a certain depth. But lu
sorne of the islands this custom Is
reversed.
The father of a .marrlage-ab'.- i
daughter bestows her on the best
dl;r among her suitors. He who
cuti stay longest In the water and
In many of

Quaint Island.

35ca(jottla.

THE R. PAXTON CO.. Boston,

It

DAMAGING VANITY

brlPg up the biggest cargo of sponges
marries the maid.

wlntlcullu.

The seat of conscience
to be In the liver.

EGG-O-SE-

Suggesting Safe Course.
McFlhb-Th- at
fellow Huskie called

BACK

For Rifles, Revolvers and Pistols.

Winchester cartridges in all
calibers from .2a to .50, shoot
where you aim when the trigger
is pulled. They are always
accurate, reliable and uniform.
Shoot Them and You'll Shoot Well.
Always Buy Winchester Make.

EVERYTHING DARKLY
SEE
When
of disoeusia
man
evervthinir riarlrlv H.

is on. a
a fit
sees
island, off which the steamei becomes bilious, and biliousness gives him yellow views of life. It is
Courier foundered, is by far the smallimpossible for any one who eats improper food to be good natured,
est of the Channel islands, and boasts to have a well body. The simpler the food, properly prepared, the'
the distinction of being the smallest better the health.
inhabited island in Europe, having,
indited, only one dwelling house upon
it. It has a population of about seven
nil
It has no road or pathway or
poet. At the last census more than
halt the population of the island was
abrtnt, having gone into Guernsey
irurket with the butter and cream
frotn the Jethou cows. The weathor
beOme bad, and the visitors had per
form to remain at Guernsey during
the census time.

Jthou

DR. PRICE'S
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

FOOD

Record
before a meeting
of (unitary inspectors at Sheffield. Mr.
J. fl. Lloyd. F. R. C. V. s advocated
the milking of cows by machinery.
He described one or two types of apparatus in use, and mentioned that by
one of them a girl of 17, in Glasgow,
milked 34 cows in an hour and it
quarter, with the assistance of a boy
to carry the milk palls away.
Cow-Milki-

In a paper read

the best Food for all classes, especiallydispeptics. So prepared
that while the whole body in nourished, it helps to regulate the
bowels and strengthen the nerves. A Food not a drug.
of Digestion and Ready to Eat

is

Palatable-Nutritious-E-

Csn be serves

asy

hot

Put la a bet oven lor a lew minutes ; or cook la boiling milk to a mun.

10c a package. Fer$aieby

fa

orZ

Dr. Pii e, the famous food expert, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder, Delicious
rivuipi K b u 1,1a, ice
(sugar ana jeny ueaeerth naa never been compelled
notwithstanding strenuous viiam
Pood Lawa. to the rure anv at his nrodurta.
tk.u
oufui med to their requireroeuU. This U ju be.olute guarantee of their quality and puiity.
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RATES OP HI B6CK1
Weekly, per year.".
Weekly, six months.:

broke his riyh). shoulder blade and Call and see ns
bruised his arm and one hip to
R. W.
5TIOW
quite au extent. Dr. Wm.R.Powcl
$1.50,i"f the Independence reduced the
TO fracture.
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